Shane Gibson
Author, Speaker, Social Selling Thought Leader

Training for More Effective Sales Negotiations

Negotiations skills are one of the highest paid skill sets in your business development toolkit. A person
can literally earn an additional $2000, $10,000 or more for themselves or their company on a deal just
by being a great negotiator. A lot of this happens in minutes not even hours.
Shane Gibson has worked with key account managers, sales professionals, and entrepreneurs on four
continents helping them to improve their sales, social selling and negotiations skills.
In this fast paced keynote address you and your team will learn:
• The impact of confidence on our ability to negotiate
• The power of positive body language
• The 7 key components of an effective negotiations process
• Easy to use negotiations tips
• How to avoid and identify dirty tricks and manipulation
• How to get the business and keep a strong positive relationship with the client
Shane Gibson is an international speaker, and author on sales performance, social media marketing,
and social selling who has addressed over 100,000 people on stages in North America, Southern Africa,
India, Dubai, Malaysia and South America.
Shane Gibson is #5 on the Forbes.com list of the Top 30 Social Sales People in the World.
Shane’s books include: Sociable! How Social Media is Turning Sales and Marketing Upside Down
and Closing Bigger the Field Guide to Closing Bigger Deals and Guerrilla Social Media Marketing,
coQauthored with Jay Conrad Levinson.
He is a certified Master Trainer and contributing author in the Complete Sales Action System™,
and Managing Complex Business Relationships. Shane is Canada’s only Guerrilla Marketing
Master Trainer. He is also coQfounder and facilitator of the Langara College Online Professional
Sales Certificate Program; a 72Qhour 4Qmonth program based upon Shane’s sales processes and
programs.
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